
Otherwise Iff Permanent . .Viks Go Aga inst Saxons Friday
r ianftee Gets Five Bays

To Appeal Suspension
KANSAS CITY WV Wes Santee,' one of the: world's greatest

The seeoad annual eross-tow- a

football rivalry involving- - the
North Salem Vikings and the
South Salem Saxons is set for
Friday Bight ew Bennett
Field, with kkfcoff , at eight
'dock. The clash uite likely

Larry Newsom, Herb Jura'n, Phil
Burkland, Jerry', Walling and
others, and ' the current Saxon
gang is not nearly as strong as
that of 1954.

Al Gray's Vikings lost heavily
via graduation also, and the No.
1 departure was FuIIbck Terry
Salisbury. But the Viks,

distinctly underdogs for
the Friday game, are rated as

The division was born a year
ago as South Salem, fielded its
first- - athletic teams. The in-

augural .was played at Waters
Field, on a rainy, muddy night,
and Lee Gustafson's power-packe- d

Southerners, who were to go
on to tie for the state champion-
ship with Marshfield, ran over
the Northern Vikings by a 31-- 7

score.
. The Saxons bad the better ma- -

their third straight district
erc.wm. V

Corvallis bow lead the district
race with a 5--t mark. - Sontk
Salem is tied with. Albany, each
with a 4--1 record. An Albany
win over Corrallis Friday, while
Sonth Salem is downing North
Salem, would throw the final dis-

trict standings into a three-wa- y

tie for first and would necessitate
a vote to determinre the cham-
pion. .

But the district picture will
net take a spot of interest off the
North vs. South game itself.

milers, Monday wrs advised he has "five days' to appeal "perma-
nent suspension" handed him by the Missouri Valley AAU registraStatesman,, Salem, Ore., Tues., Nov. 1, 1955 (Sec. II) 1

tion committee at a secret meeting here Sunday.
The committee, by a totehaving a better enrnce of down

will be the last of the season for
both teams, after the way in
which District S A-- l games turn-
ed oat last weekend.

The Vikings are completely oat
f the district championship, pic-

ture, with a current record of two
won, three lost. - Bat the Saxons
still have a slight chance to take

Frankie Is No. 1 This Yearterial a year age, and this was aiing the Saxons this year than of 5-- found the former University
big factor in the game. But gone tb-- v had I?st trip.

into drillfrom this year's squad are such Both squads went
assignments Monday. Accusedmemorables as Neil Scheidel,

i (

of Kansas star and American'-nil- e

record holder,. guilty of accepting
excessive expense allowances; for
his participation in three -- track
meets in- - California last spring.

Santee, reached at his home
near Triangle, Va., Monday night,
said he planned to appeal the sus-
pension. '

It Aitit So, He Sez i

IPrbthro Benies JHuinor
Vlt is now in process of being

prepared,"- - said Santee, who is

hat Cd Makes Offer
now a lieutenant m the Marine
Corps and is stationed at nearby
Quantko, Va.

This, that, etc.: - .r ct.- - wmtrZMm 4w in kav mnrm nrniuf than evpr M the 'I would hate to miss the Olym
pics,- - santee said..By DUSTY PLOG .

Statesman Sports Writer He . did not disclose what he

wuw .!. " - - -11C(UU h?MlC lamuu r
achievements of their football coach had best be on guard, with a
24-ho-ur watch. A spy in Los Angeles wired Monday that the' ''South-
ern Seas" club "of California, a large organization o ex-- U of Cal men,

. . n '
planned to say in his appeal, butRumors were flying wildly over the weekend that the University
indicated it would be in the mailof California was attempting to get Oregon State's Tommy Prothronaa quite a meeting luiiowuig , .

Saturday's gridiron . events and ' probably by Tuesday.to coach the. Bears next year but those flying rumors could find no
solid footing in Corvallis where the Orange squad returned afterare now solidly behind a move Theo Bland' of Kansas City, act

tneir . upset 13-- 7 victory over ing chairman of the valley AAU
registration committee, reached
Monday night for the first time

Washington Saturday.
Both Prothro and officialsAngel 11 Next close to the OSC athletic depart

OSC.- - Oregon State's stunning
13-- 7 job over Washington (won-

der if Johnny Cherberg was hung
in effigy in Seattle Sunday), and
UCLA's slaughter of Pappy Wal-

dorf's Bears made Prothro the

since Sunday's meeting, said the
appeal, if any, would have to comement told the Statesman Monday
to the board of managers of thenight that there was ho truth in 3For Silverton Missouri Valley AAU,matter and that no inquiry
Appeal Explainedseeking Prothro for the Califor- -

In event the valley board rema job had materialized
man 01 ue nour in mc cyc ui
the discontented California alum-

ni group . . . And don't think
that Southern Cal's loss to Minne--

V WES SANTEE
Given time, to appeal caseThose same rumors got a big

f . '.
' 'V X i s fi

;T- - V. J . .V ., V:.

' iiai"?Tn ?.m TTa

versed the decision of the registra-
tion committee, the case would notboost Monday afternoon in the

Corvallis Gazette-Time- s. - Sports have to go to the AAlTs board of
governors. Bland explained.ditor Chris Kowitz wrote:

Bland said the AAU handbook"Leaders of the Southern Seas
points out that the suspended athclub, a powerful University of

Foxes Boast Unbeaten
Mark in League Play
The Mt. Angel Preps are next

for the Silverton Foxes as play
in the Capital Conference nears
the finish line.'

Coach Murl Anderson's single-winge- d

Foxes, who are alone
atop the standings with a per-
fect record of five wins and no
defeats, play the Preps at ML

Out gov By uuiiuuveu ill uic
sector either. That makes two
surprise setbacks for Jess Hill
this semester, and even before it
started there were many who
figured Hill was out of character;
as the Trojan mentor. If he blows
the biggie to UCLA again he's
ant to be selling insurance in

lete has the right of appeal to theCalifornia Alumni group in Los
"board of managers of the associAngeles, met Sunday and votedihionM4NnMw4

Clark Griffitt
Funeral Held

Final Tribute Paid
To Baseball Great

By HERB ALTSCHULL

ation and thereafter to the board ;encourage administrative powKYLE ROTE
He's now-regul- ar end. ers at the University of Califor

nia to hire Tommy Prothro as
1956 ... If you're one who has sorrowed in the past. when top--

head football coach at California
. notch Oregon prep footballers have forsaken the state schools in Answer to Problempreference to those of California, you 11 get a bang out of this One of the top Southern SeasCAPITAL CONFERENCE

TPTPA officials who asked that his idenSome of the Golden-Stat- e sports columnists are printing moans of
how the Northwest is now "raiding" California's prep talent One

of governors of the American ath-

letic Union."
Santee, now a Marine lieutenant

stationed at Quantico. Va., reached
at his base earlier Monday said he
was "very much surprised" to
hear he had been suspended. He
said he' had never done anything
to violate amateur athletic stand-
ards. . ,

California ' Meets
:

Specific meets for which the

0 133 49Silverton WAMiiistiiuiM wn uiars unitity not be revealed said tha0 105 52fellow in particular, points out that the U of Washington has 20 a 89 , CO
Gervais
Mt. Angel
North Marion

Prothro would definitely be the
answer to coaching

-- 3
..J
.3

O 83 60
0 53 55

former California preppers on its grid roster, only seven short ol

the number of kids from the State of Washington. He also empha Serra PITTSBURGH Outfielder Frank Thomas smiles for the cameraproblems at Berkeley and we0 76 91

nth, S5--y ear-ol- d. presid?nt of the
Washington Senators, was buried .

Monday, saluted as the man who
"did more than anyone, past or
present for organized baseball."

Close to 1,000 persons jammed

Stayton ...
Woodbum. sizes that of the first eleven players on the Oregon State Rooks don't intend to leave a jstone un0 20 74

0 39 161
man as he signs his 1956 contract with tbe Pittsburgh Pirates.

. The man smiling over Frank's shoulder Is Joe L. Brown whoroster, six are from California, five from Oregon. Simply too dog Cascade turned in our efforts, to havem- - Srra at North Mar
AU registration committee actCalifornia fire Pappy Waldorfion, Stayton at Gervais. Silverton at just last week was named general manager ef the Pirates.

Thcmas, a holdout last season, is the first Pirate to come to termsMU Angel. Wooaourn at cascaae and go --after Prothro."
this year. (AP Wirephoto.)Kowitz did not reveal his

ed against Santee were those at "to Hamhne Methodist Chruch

Fresno Mav 14. Los A"eles May the services and, about the
20 and Modesta May 2K 1 number jhned p for grave--

In the tleramto Smtee the de cj cercmonie8 at n- -

registration committee pointed o::t Lincoln CC2rery.

AngelTriday night as the eight
leaeue teams engage in their

gone bad, isnt it? .. .
NY Giants Could Note Be Enroute Up

Their 35--7 win over the Washington Redskins Sunday indicates
that our New York Football Giants friends might have at bag
last found the range, and that they'll now be the NFL power-
house they were supposed to be in the beginning. The win was the
Giants' second, against four losses.

source in his story. Kowitz has
also mentioned in earlier stories

next-to-la- st round of action. that Cal was seeking Prothro. TaleIgnoHayes resWhile Silverton is attempting h-- f in v oir f - mvAtm it 11 VUS. rI I inc IvCV. J. A. -- atn-When queried by telephone on ill . in w rw X'm. muv. in. w.

to make it six in a row Friday considers its duty to and does so
' erman of the Hamline Choxch.Kowitz' story, the OSC coach

replied: opening day in U13 great beyond"
We've watched-th- e . progress of the New Yorkers in the eastern stifTnd yoit from further. compe-

tition as an amateur athlete." for Griffith whose death last- -

night at Mt. Angel, other games
in the round put Serra Catholic's
Sabers at North Marion, Stayton Of RulesYes, I've read it but I don't Violationpress rather carefully, looking for the yips and snips that could spell Thursday was! mourned by AmeriEarlier in the day two membersknow where he's getting it from. cans in and out of the sportsof the registration body, one whoat Gervais and Woodburn at
Cascade. All will be . night have not been contacted by

world. .
'

(Continued on next page)nines with the exception of the mere were so many Honorary
California and I don't desire to
leave Oregon State: I think Cali-
fornia has a coach with a better

Stayton-Gervai-s mix. It is- - booked

doom for Jim Lee Howell and his aides, cut there have been none.
Instead, the newsies have blamed the insignificant productiveness on
the fact the. Giants have suffered a woeful siege of injuries and ill-

nesses. The end positions have been hit the hardest
since the beginning, with Bob Schnelker, Ken MacAfee and Cliff
Livingston all being out of action at one time or another. Things
got so bad that Howell switched regular halfback Kyle' Rote to offen

pallbearers it required 10 minutes
COLUMBUS, Ohio (vTV-O-hio State Coach Woody Hayes
practically ignored published reports of a university
into purported gifts or loans by him to his players. -

- "Right now I'm interested in getting our fine football team
for them all to enter the church.for an afternoon starting time.

Foxes Downed Stavtoa record than any other they've
ready for the Indiana eame.In last, weeks' play the Silver- -

USC Deserved
Tb.Lose-H- ill

had before and I don't know why
they're even looking around."
Happy at OSC

Among the assemblage was a host
of baseball's great, including the
presidents of both' majdr - leagues
and officials of all 16 major league

Hayes said at his Monday -- presssive end. where be now plays. Pneumonia downed frame uiuora tor tons turned .back tbe cnppiea
luncheon. ' '. ,Draft BoardStayton eleven by a 27-1- 3, scor; (Continued on next page) OSC athletic officials backeding two ' lourtn period loucn-- clubs." r..: I : :-:. y..js?x;,i--"I have not read the papers.' and
have not been notified officially of,

up Prothro completely iir hisdowns to do it. " Serra romped
7Vrrr $fnr Tnins TJemiinfr . . .'"'! statements - and -- said Ut . hv ii RUJimw4 Wreath r

O Thejehurch altar was surroundims Aixu tt-i-s Alter 400Kover Cascade by a 19--0 score,
Gervais blanked the Woodburn4 "LS "V V mfm mm. wB w w w Podres 'seeks any faculty investigation. If I m

notified of any such investigation.
I will give the committee my full- -

definitely not interested, at this
time in the California coaching
jc-b-. These sources further added

Bulldoes 14-- 0 and North Marion
tripped ML Angel by a 26--7 count.

ing at the films of the Minnesota,-;e- d by floral wreaths in a rich
CalTTornla game, Trojan' ray cf whites; reds, blues and yel-Coa- ch

Jess Hill says the Gophers lows. The most spectacular wreath
richly deserved the victory last showed a baseball diamond in red,
Saturday in Minneapolis. ' against a. background of' white

Back, Gervais is in second place inLuther Lindsey PLATTSBURGHi N.,Y. UB t cooperauon. .

Johnny Podres, who pitched the) The. Ohio State Journal (Colum-Brookly- n

Dodgers to the world bus) said a recent article in Sports

that the popular young mentor
is happy at OSC and is deeply en-
couraged with a strong freshman
team that walloped the, Oregon

the standings a game behind Sil-

verton. But Bill Ewaliko's Cou 'I thought at half time we were chrysanthemums.championship, lias been ordered Illustrated magazine probably will ! ,gars are listed among Silverton s
victims this season, having lost hasten the investigation.frosn, st weekend.-

J going to win," Hi'l told the South- - Mrs. Griffith, the elderly widow,
Jem California Football Writers wes ecortedj down the eisle by

by his draft board to report for a
physical examination, The Pitts Review of Factsbv i 19-1- 4 score in-- their game. Despite Prothro's praise of"... ..a 11 rnmmiinnir v.nnajh t tv Assn. Monday. "I. certainly didn't her ac'optM 'son, C!vin Griffith,After this weeks rouna me

Wilson of the Big Ten was quoted expect them 10 SCQre 25 Pints- - I and! her nephew. Sherry Robert-h- v

the Cleveland plain Dealer, es
' didn t expect anybody to score 25 son.

final games of the league season
have Silverton at Serra. North

Waldorf, theres no doubting that
Pappy is not, .popular with the
Cal alumni and students. His!
record this season has been too
strong on the losing side. Stu-
dents strung up Waldorf in ef

Marion at Cascade, Mt Angel at
Matchmaker Elton Owen Monday made a change in his Armory

wrestling card for tonight, and it's a big one. -

Luther Lindsey, the great Negro mat star so well known and liked
in these parts, made a surprise return to the Northwest over the

Gervais and Stayton- - at Wood- -
burn.

Since the Capital Conference figy on the campus following the

burgh Press-Republica- n said Mon-

day night.
The Podres could not

be reached. He was reported on a
trip to Montreal.

Johnny's father, Joseph Podres,
said at, his home in Witherbee he
had, "heard Johnny say something
about" beingordered to report and
believed it was "next month."
Tbree-Year- s Veteran

Podres has played three seasons
with, the Brooklyn baseball club.

On his 23rd birthday last month

has a league rule against a mem Bears loss to Oregon, 21-- 0. Calber participating in post - sea

points in that weather, but Min- - The minister gave fundamental
nesota did a real nice job, block-- ; credit to Grilfith for baseball's be-

ing well, running well and playing ing the nat:onal sport, for creating
a fine defensive grme." the. American .eaue. building

Hill said the Gopher guards did many, of b?eb?H's ideals and es-- a

fine job on the Southern t tradii'cn that the
fornia. ends. "Against California , President of the United States
our line made 40 tsckles and the throw out t"ie season's first pitch,
backs made 11 tackles, but against j G-f- n"i P-r- fel - ' t
Minnerota the line ma'' 31 He c"cribd baseball as "good,"
and th backs 25," HiH said. conpBrt", itj with the games of

saying the conference .would re-
view any facts dug up by a seven-ma- n

OSU faculty committee.
Under NCAA and Western Con-

ference rules, all help fcr athletes
must be handled through author-
ized university channels. -

Diek Larkins. Ohio State athlet-
ic director, tabbed reports 4hat
Coach Hayes' gave gifts to some

son playoff games, the campaign
will close witn games on Nov

ifornia's record at present is
their latest defeat being at the

hands of UCLA, 7--

Prothro Popular f
ember 11.

Oregon State, students and- -

alumni, are backing Prothro
strongly and would hate , to see' jof his players. . .

in violation of BigKlamath Falls He - was d:sappoin:ed in h;s sflme o'her nations, which he sajd

weekend, and Owen - wasted no
in moving him into the. line--

tip tonight Luther win team with
John Paul Henning in the full-sca- le

tag team match against the
holders of the Northwest itag title.
Bustlin' Buck Weaver and Bill
(Bull) Savage. i J

feel very fortunate in get-

ting Lindsey back again for
matches -- in Oregon, Owen told
Monday. Hell make a terrific
partner for Henning against the
champs." ,

The tag mix won't be the main
event, however. The top brawl

he pitched Brooklyn to an 8-- 3 i

w-- m c.ri.. s k. Hen and wcaa rules as much ado term's inability to adirst itself la "have brn characterized bv vithe j:o. He.
ciou?. s?'-irtl- bnrtM'ty and blood- -final series game he' h.,tt,t the

aD0Ul noimn8' linc'emcrt Hill !f
"We have a very clean, whole- - lost ta Washington in the rain and le'im" r'med ?t the torture andWinsProtest and his "new look" Beavers were

greeted with cheers at the air-
port on their return from the to Minnesota in the snow. suffering Snair or beast.'some and upstanding athletic pro-

gram at Ohio State," he said. "I

Yankees 2--

, Podres was called up by his
Selective Service board in' 1932,
when he was " playing with; Mon-

treal in the International League,
but was rejected because of a back

Washington game.OnTouchdown . "By contrast." ' he added.-"th- e

' ' Uame 'bich Mr. Griffith loved de--

WasllingtOn TakeS mand!? Physical stamina.' yes, butThe physical condition of the

PORTLAND in Klamath Falls
Beavers, however, is worrying
Prothro as he prepares to meet
Idaho at Corvallis Saturday. Ace
tailback' Joe Francis may not be

scored the. longest touchdown of Breather Mondayinjury. ,
- ,

the season Monday. It took three
Have

not wunoui Drains, .quit winking
and planned j strategy. V

"It demands the discipline of
training for the body but also dear
thinking and; clean living. Let ev-

ery growing! boy who aspires to
baseball remember Mr, Griffith

able to play at all and Arlo
fullback, is out

won t say we are not aggressive in
wanting kids from our state to go
to the state university. We have a
faculty committee studying athle-- .
tics at Ohio State. It was formed
last spring. It is a study, not an
investigation. ' j

Gifts Not: Known
"Whether or not Hayes lends cr

gives money, I den't know. I've
never seen him give the boys any-
thing." t . -

Still responding to Questions.

The Oregon School Activities Bonar Named
SEATTLE tf) Coach Cowboy

Johnny Cherberg gave his deflated
Huskies a breather Monday as the
University of Washington football

tonight is the all-nas- aiiair m--i
volving Kurt von Poppenheim
and Toi (The Great) Yamato, one

' that Owei predicts to be on the
" ferocious side all the way.

Luigi Macera had been' teamed
with Henning for the tag battle
tonight, but has been moved to
the 8:30 o'clock curtain raiser,
replacing Maurice LaChapelle.

Assn. ruled that the final score ef with a wrenched knee that may
the Grants Pass-Klama- th Falls
game should be 33-3- 1 for Grants

nobble him until the Oregon
game and possibly for the sea icr inai aione ana nis we wui

WW. Pass, instead of the 33-2- 5 for son. Several ether starters, in ForOPGAjob gallic dl Ajti ivt icj kiaiiuua wivu
Grants Pass run up on the score CaliforniaLUTHER LiNDSEY ;

Appears on mat ard: board at Grants Pass Friday Cherberg worked his charges in
cluding mighty John Witte at
tackle, will miss practice this
week until game time against the
Vandals. -

PORTLAND un Howard Bonar,night. Larkins added that "Hayes' job sweat suits as they started lining
j r , : i -- 1 :professional at Portland's Waver-- ; certainly is not in tewardv n--Play in Question

Uey Country Clubf Monday was 'has done an excellent teaehim- - andKlamath Falls thus won its proregon iuiiers elected president of the Oregon coach job' He's forthright and agtest, filed after the game.

DANNY WINS BOUT
NEW YORK Danny Gio-vanel- li,

lanky Brooklya welter-
weight, used his Ion reach and
superior boxing ability to whip
stocky Paolo 'Metis of Italy on a
unanimous decision Mon-

day night at St. Nicholas Arena.
Giovanelli weighed 150 14,-Me- tis

148 Vi pounds.

The play that caused it all was branch of the Northwest section,
Professional Golfers Assn. .

ud a ueicnse id use aainsi Cali-
fornia plays. .

The Huskies also spent . a good
part of their training session view-
ing movies of! the Oregon State
game last week, a contest the
heavily-favore- d Huskies lost by a
13-- 7 count. .'

a Klamath Falls pass in the final
minutes. Ron Taylor of Grants He succeeds Bob McKendrick,Get Bowl Bid

JTCW ORLEANS UTt Five mil
Oswego, who was named vicePass intercepted it in the end zone,

gressive but he always has done
his best for what is. right for the
boy." i

Larkins, commenting on the
magazine "article, said: "It was a
very finej readable article with
many, untruths." '

Wright, Roberts
Win Skating Test

Pete Wright. 740 Selma St.. Sa-
lem, and Bobbie Roberts, 3380 N.
River Rd., were the winners Sun-
day night .in the final, elimination
contest at Skateland. Skating in

president.and attempted to run the ball out

.Hams in a single-falle- r. ;

The tag mix will be a
faller with a te time lim-
it. The. main event will also be

-- falls, with " a one-ho- ur

limTL

Before leaving the Northwest
some months-ago- , Lindsey won
the championship title belt and
had little trouble defending it,
until he finally lost to Ivan Kam-aro- ff

in Roseburg. Henning has
since taken the title from Kam-arof- L

So the two should "provide
quite a combo in opposing rough-ian-s

Savage and Weaver tonight

Harvey Bunn, Tualatin, was reBut he fumbled and DanTaucher
of Klamath Falls fell on the ball elected secretary-treasure- r. Buners, including national amateur

champion Jim Bailey and intercol-leeiat- e

champion Bill Grim, will in the end zone. ny Mason, Salem, and . Wendell
Wood, Eugene, were named trus-
tees, 'nm in the 1936 Sugar Bowl 1,500 Officials ruled it a touchback

and gave Grants Pass the ball on the event were the four teams that
had won weekly contests prior to USC Ends Changethe Grants Pass d line. 1

meters race Jan. 1.

The Mid-Wint- er Sports Assn. also
announced Sunday it was trying

the Sunday finale.
utners in tne competition were

Buck Rossow-Veld- a Velson, Alto interest English milers Chris
Chatawav and . Gordon Pirie to

These dates were announced for
1956 tournaments: t

Oregon Open, May 7-- 8:
' Oregon

PGA match play championship,
April 16-1- 8: Pendleton Open, May
25-2- Northwest Open, July 23-2- 3

at Eugene Country Club; Rose

Whitaker-Lyn- n Zehner and Al Car

Protest Upheld
Klamath Falls protested it should

have beenva Klamath Falls '.ouch-dow- n.

TheOSAA upheld Klamath
Falls. ;

The outcome nevertheless elim

race. i ' -

For Stanford Tilt
i

LOS ANGELES un University
of Southern, California Coach Jess
Hill Monday shuffled his- - ends dur-
ing a two-iiou-r practice session in
an effort to come up with a strong

ter-Sher- ry Steen.
The. five already in the lineup

. a -
TITLE BOLT ON TV

BOSTON The world's wel
m 1 ,

(WE BOUCrHTVT A LITTLE NV)M?h
A USED CAR u ( VCWtfGOT Mr J
ATA Sto ARrU9DCAf;r

costs' ryMTh

irupnies ana meaais were pre
include Bailey, who will represent sented winners.

Another contest opens next Sun
day, November 6, particulars of

inated Klamath Falls from district
-l competition. The , district

title will be decided in a game' be-
tween Medford and Grants Pass
Friday night

the University of Oregon, Grim of
the University of Maryland, Bill
DeHinger of Oregon, Bill Tidwell
of Kansas State, and Sture Lin--,

quist of Oklahoma.

terweight title fight between
champion Carmen Basilio and
Tony De Marco set for the Bos-
ton Garden ca Nov. 30 will be
televised. Ringside seats are $20.

which can be secured at Skateland.
The state finals have been dated
for the local roller skating rink on

er hand fi play against Stanford
in the Coliseum Saturday.

Hill said he was a bit dissatis-
fied with end play in losing to Min-

nesota 25-1-3 last week. Chuck Leim
bach and Don McFarland were .im-
pressive in Monday's scrimmage
that also featured. Jon Arnett'and

December 4.

Conference Games Remain for 0CE Wolves Bruins Prepare
For COP Contest a.Gordon DtiVall stepping off some

nice gainst tin t? &A1?T?A1,JIAJ Aagain gunning for the conference
championship no other team has
ever taken from Oregon CoTege. Halfbacks Don ftckman and Ron

burg Open, Aug. 24-2- Oregon as-

sistants' championship, March 21;
pro-ladie- s' tourney. May 18; pro;
juniors' tourney. Aug.. 3: pro
junior girls' tourney, July 13.

LC Jayrees Drub
Willamette, 30--0

"

PORTLAND (Special) Lewis
and Gark's Jayvees trimmed the
Willamette J a y v e e s, 30-- 0, here
Monday afternoon in'; a football
game between the two schools. Joe
Boutin, LC quarterback, helped his
team .to a 24-- 0 Jead at halftime by
throwing two, touchdown passes

Willamette dominated play in the
second half but failed to score
while the LC club tallied once.

Lowell Nichols, Willamette end,
cracked a bone' in his toe during
the game but after a checkup by
a doctor be returned to Salem with
his team. .

'
,

Brown and end Bing Bordier, cIU

OREGON COLLEGE, Monmouth
Special) The Oregon College

Wolves return to Oregon Collegiate
Conference competition for their
two remaining football games. The
Wolves are to play the Oregon
Tech Owls at Klamath Falls the

FOR THE VMS BUYBR THAT
ixts A FAIR SSAL HERS'

LOS ANGELES tf) t-- UCLA set
up defenses Monday against the
College of Pacific's T formation
which COP Coach Moose Myers
will show his old alma mater Sat

nursing slight injuries, did not suit
up for Monday's drill but Hill said
he hopes they will be in shape for
the Indians. .

- ' '
urday in Stockton. - , Vn TT 1Tbt Bruins are expected to be in

will be favored to win this week's
mix at Klamath Falls. But trouble
is seen for the Wolves in their fi-

nal game at Ashland with a strong
Southern Oregon club.

Barring injuries in practice this
week the Wolves likely will be at
full strength for the OTI game.
Which means that End Doug Zitek,
Guard --Glen Humphrey, Fullback
Erv Garrison and Quarterback
Charley Harris will be ready to go
as starters. " ?

. - '

Harris and Halfback W y m a n
Gemhart were injured in Satur-
day's game here but may be ready
to go against the OwL

coming Saturday and then on No KM
OCE had to share last year's
crown with Oregon Tech, but prior
to that the Monmouth school won
aD other titles single-handedl- y.

To date the Wolves have won
four, games and lost two. Losses
were to Linfield 13-1- 2 and Lower
Columbia jc , 14-- 0, the last two
weeks. Wins have been posted over
Pacific University. Grays Harbor
JC Portland State - and Eastern
Oregon. r .

Since the Oregon Tech Owls have
not won a gamt this season. OCE

vember 12 finish up at Ashland
good shape except for the loss of
their prize blocker and ball car-
rier, Bob Davenport. The big fullagainst the Southern Oregon Red

Jtaiders. ,
r

Coach John Chamberlain's Wolf- - 1 1 1 KM (It5 ' 'It ' J 'm 1

back pulled a knee ligament in the
early minutes of UCLA's 47-- 0 win
over California.

Coach Red Sanders named Doug
Peters to replace Davenport.

- M
pack, alone atop the OCC standings
as a result of wins over Portland
Statt ni Eastern Oregon, will be


